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THE SOCIALIST PRESS
By EUGENE V. DEBS.
it to them may at last be placed upon
a secure foundation.
The average Socialist editor works
harder, longer and more conscientiously than any other person in the movement, and he does it under circumstances that would break the spirit
and drive out in despair and disgust
any one not literally harnessed to the
movement by chains of steel.
Yet, in spite of all these handicaps
and hardships, the Socialist papers
have done and are doing a vital work
in the upbuilding of the party and the
development
of the movement, the
value and importance of which could
by no extravagance of words be overstated.
they are
With all their weaknesses
the strength of the party, the bulwark
of the movement, and without them
disintegration
and
disaster
would
speedily follow.
The capitalist class recognize the
value of their press and feed it fat and
plenty to keep it strong and active.
Socialists might well profit by their
example.
The snarling wolf Is ever
?
?
?
?
?
at the door, and under such circumSocialist publishers and editors have stances no paper and no set of men
uniformly had the same experience can do the best there is in them. They
and struggle along in the hope that can not fight the battles of Socialism
relief may come and that the paper and the battle for their own existence
whose critical career has so endeared at the same time.

In the present advanced state of the
Socialist movement it 1b hard to understand why the press* which has
been such an important factor In the
party's progress, should be so indifferently treated and so scantily supported by Socialists themselves.
The
Importance of the press in the class
struggle, in political campaigning and
in the educational propaganda is conceded by all. and yet practically every
Socialist paper in the United States is
struggle to mainhaving a desperate
tain its existence.
Whether Socialist papers are privately owned or party owned, whether they are narrow and dogmatic or
liberal and opportunist, they encounter the same difficulties and with
scarcely an exception they are compelled to waste their means and energies in keeping going from day to
day.
A Socialist paper, no matter by
whom started or how honestly and
ably conducted, is in for trouble from
the very beginning.

Announcement

Extraordinary!

BIG SOCIALIST BENEFIT CONCERT AT SOCIALIST HALL,
SATURDAY, JANUARY 2, AT 8 P. M.
A big time is scheduled for Saturday evening at Socialist Headquarters, when the curtain rises on what will be the starting of a
weekly entertainment under the direction of comrade Heller, from
Seattle.
This week's program will be a hummer from all reports.
A big
minstrel first part will open the program, and the second half will be
a vaudeville bill of exceptional merit. Retta, the little child performer, will be a strong feature on the program, and we can all look
forward to a ripping good time.
These concerts and entertainments
will be run as benefits for
Local Everett No. 1, and will bring the members together for a jollyfication each week on Saturday night.
Comrade Heller will form a dramatic society while here and will
produce plays touching on Socialist questions.
He intends to put in
an up-to-date set of folding scenery, so that the dramatic club will
be at no loss for settings.

The admission
children. So every
make it imperative
once, in order to
propaganda work.
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price will be 15 cents for adults and 10 cents for
one get In and boost. The prevailing hard times

that Local Everett No. 1 increase Its revenues at
carry out its already planned organization and

A Real Gosh Darn Fair is on the Tapis, to be given shortly, and
we will once more have a chance at the shell game, to see Basco, the
wild man; the Blue Boy of Barnum Fame, the Snake Eater, Coney
Island red hots, candy wheels, fortune tellers, etc. .80 keep your eye
on the Socialist hall for the next few Saturday evenings.
The present
Capitalism, with all Its
is no time for lying down In the harness.
degrading and murderous institutions, is tottering to its final colLet's all help give it the coup de grace.
lapse.
REMEMBER, the
first show is this coming Baturday evening!

profits and that Is what they are
primarily after. The capitalist press
as a whole makes money and many
Cha». W. Erwln.
their papers make much money.
The paper on which these words lof
The workers' press as a whole loses
are printed was made by the
money and many of their papers lose
ers. The type used to form the
much money. Why?
was fashioned by the workers.
The capitalist press cashes in on
modern mechanical marvel?the print- the only asset any newspaper has?
i
ing press?from
whose embrace these THE PURCHASING
POWER
OF
sheets
fell with almost lightning ITS READERS.
That's the reason
speed, was bom of the brain and' capitalist publishers spend
thousands,
fashioned by the skill and brawn of hundreds of thousands, and in some
the workers.
i cases millions, to secure a large clrBut the paper lord; the type lord;1 culation.
The larger the circulation
the printer lord and all the other' the higher the price they can get for
lords of industry who own the ma-' space from advertisers and that spells
chinery that the workers have to use' profit.
to produce all of these things and
The press devoted to the interests
transport them from the place of pro-' of the workers has never cashed in
ductlon have to be reckoned with by on, the only asset they have with
those who produce and sell this print- which they can hope to balance their
ed sheet to you. In other words, we liability?THE PURCHASING POWare PRODUCING IT IN THE CAPI- ER OP THEIR READERS. Without
TALIST SYSTEM AND MUST PAY the spending of a single extra copper
TOLL AT EVERY STAGE OF ITS from the pockets not too well supplied
PRODUCTION.
iin the misnamed "best of times," the
While we are compelled to pay a workers could support a powerful
profit to those who control the ma-' press if they used their PURCHASchinery of production and distribution ING POWER to support their own
we are not primarily publishing this press in place of putting millions of
paper for profit. Seems like a hope- dollars in the war chest of their enless kind of a job on first thought, emies.
doesn't it? Looks as if the only way! Next week the writer is going to
to do it is to ask the readers to pass show you how one group of people
over the coin to pay the deficit be- put a powerful national daily in the
tween Income and outgo that must in- field and kept it there without a
crease with each issue of the paper. deficit, solely by the use of their
But this isn't the way at all.
PURCHASING
POWER
and
thia
The capitalist press is up against group is as nothing when compared
the same proposition as we are and with the toilers of this country.
If
they would never think of appealing they could do this thing?and
they
to their readers
for financial aid. hay if we don't do it we had
They wouldn't get it if they did, and better get off the firing line and give
if they did get it they wouldn't get place to those more fit to do the job.
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PURCHASING POWER.

Capitalist dix-s not give as work ;it,'s because of the Capitalist
Armstrong, in Sh ipley's "The Call of Conscience."
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Proof That A Socialist Is Not "Just Like
The Old-Party Officials When Elected"

RESULTS IN CALIFORNIA
working class measurer put
a hostile legislative body.

A STORY OF FIDELITY TO
CLASS
I
Achievements of a Socialist
Commissioner.
During the recent municipal election, which resulted in the placing of
one of the two Socialist candidates in
the city council, comrade J. M. Salter,
the successful candidate for commissioner of public works, stood squarely
on the principles of International Socialism.
From platform, press and
curbstone, and in conversation, comrade Salter made it known that he
was the candidate of the working
class.
He stated candidly that if he
were elected he would act, whenever
possible, primarily in the interest of
the working class.
As this is the last issue of the
Washington
Socialist for the year
1914, a brief survey of Commissioner
Salter's work during the four and
one-half months he has been In office will doubtless prove of interest
to our readers.
Kven the most bitter opponents of
Socialism, political enemies
of Mr.
Salter, have been forced to admit that,
as a public official, he has given an
efficient and entirely honest adminisThough
tration of his department.
Increases In wages have been made in
many Instances, and an eight-hour
day established, the extra expense has
been compensated for by the eliminaexpenditures
tion of needless
in
other ways. Organized labor, to a
man, admit that Salter has voiced
the interests of that body on all occasions, insisting always upon union
wages and conditions.
Union labor
has been Insisted upon in every Instance where possible.
It goes without saying that the Socialists
of Everett are more than
pleAMd with the results of their many
y< ;u-:-i of patient effort to gain partial
or complete control of the city hall.
Even the opposition press editorially, perhaps unwittingly, paid comrade
Salter a tribute in commenting on
the fact that Salter was living up to
platform
the
upon whicti he was
I)y which it was admitted
elected.
that Salter was taking orders from
the Socialist organization, instead of
from the banks and Big Business In
general.

Function

of

Socialist

Official as

Legislator.
In a legislative capacity, the Socialist official can best serve the working
class by exposing vicious legislation,
In preventing the passage of measures
that would prove detrimental to labor,
rather than by attempting; to have

through

While
each
commissioner is an
executive head of his respective department, acting as a council the three
commissioners become the legislative
body of the city.
One of the duties devolving on a
councilman
is voting on
that involve antagonistic property interests only, and have no bearing on
working class interests whatsoever.
Cases of this nature the Socialist I
commissioner
has voted on as his
judgment
dictated, endeavoring
always to serve the best interests of
the people as a whole. An old party
commissioner
might be "influenced"
to serve the pecuniary interests of
element,
some particular business
more often that with the greatest
amount of "influence."
As to Efficiency.
From the moment of taking the oath
of office the new Socialist commissioner made it plain that he intended to fill the place
to which the
workers had elected him in an efficient way. Ills first act was to dispense with the services of street commissioner?a
fat political plum worth
$1,800 per year,?and
assume the
duties of that office himself. This
amount was therefore left available
for increasing the wages of useful

measures!

city employees.
The positions
of street foreman,
barn boss, deputy electrician, building
Inspector,
plumbing inspector,
and
employment agent, were then filled
with men skilled and proficient in

benefit of pleasure-seeking
autoists.
Needless to state that no such expenditure of public funds for the benefit of a favored few is now being made.
Plank 3 of the Socialist municipal
platform states:
"We demand
the
abolition of the contract system on
all public work."
We know the contractors make a
profit on the workers.
With the contractors eliminated, the workers can
share in this profit by receiving a
higher wage, on a shorter workday,
and the city still save money on public work.
The truth of the above was verified
recently by a piece of sewer constructed on the day-labor plan, under
the direction of the commissioner of
public works. The engineer's estimate
was $330; and that was about the
amount that would be charged by a
contractor for the job, they at that
figure paying $2.25 per day. The city
paid $2.65 per day and dropped nearly
$40 below the estimate.

The Bridge Incident.
As eight-hours constitutes a day's
work in all the departments of public
works and
finance,
Commissioner
Salter introduced an ordinance, which
was passed by the council, providing
for three eight-hour shifts instead of
two 12-hour shifts on the Everett ave-

nue bridge.

I-ater the other two non-Socialist
members of the council repealed the
ordinance and let the caring of the
bridge by contract to two men for $89
per month.
The former tenders were receiving
the duties involved In their particular $80 each per month, working on eightlines of work.
: hour shifts.
The hold-over deputy electrician
Since the new men took their jobs,
drew a salary of $75 per month; was one month ago, bills amounting to $80
not even an electrician, and never have been presented
to the city for
showed up at the city hall except on damages due to tug boats being held
pay day. The present appointee Is a up by the bridge not being opened in
skilled mechanic, and is always on time.
the job; and although his salary is
Helped Abolish Unjust Tax.
now $100 per month, the fees collectThe officials of the Bartenders
ed from contractors is more than Union waited on the council soon after
enough to offset the increase In his the last election and asked for the resalary.
peal of an ordinance requiring barElectric wiring was done in a hap- tenders to give bond and take out a
hazard, slipshod, dangeroiiß manner, license before being allowed to pursue
with absolutely no regard for the their calling. Tim entailed a yearly
ordinance covering that work, thereby tax of $15 on a bartender, and must
subjecting life and property to need- have been secured before he was alless loss by fire from defective wiring, lowed to go to work. Through the
besides raising insurance
rates
to firm stand against this unjust disAll that is now a crimination taken by Commissioner
property owners.
thing of the past.
; Salter. the council repealed the
ordinance.
Graft Jobs Abolished.
The moßt vital problem relating to
From 41st and Colby to the golf
links, perhaps a mile In distance, a the interests of the working elans was
man was kept with rake and shovel Commissioner Salter'B work on behalf
to remove the least roughness or of the unemployed, In bringing to the
pebbles from the highway for the attention of the public the imperative

By A. E.

BfcIGGS.

RUSSIAN SOCIALISTS ARE
ANTI-PATRIOTIC

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Dec. 20th.?
Slowly the election returns come in.
In this county the lowest returns for
any state Socialist candidate are within, 29 votes of the highest at the last
state election in 1910.
It looks as though the highest id
the state this year will be more than
double the highest in 1910.
Socialist sentiment never was so
widespread as at present.
In order
to defeat its expression at the polls
the capitalists worked the game of
the "very good
man." They took
Fredricks as the devil incarnate for
the "very bad man" and Johnson,
who has thrown out a few crumbs
for the "very good man." For fear
of a reign of terror many voted for
Johnson
to defeat the "bogy-man"
Predricks.
Yet, though the capitalists played
out all these big cards we still have
the biggest vote in the history of
the party.
It now looks as though the lowest
vote in the state will equal the highest in 1910?48,000 votes?and the
highest set a new mark above 100,000.
Anti-Socialists are welcome to what
comfort they can get out of these
facts and figures.
If my soldiers should think carefully, not one of them would remain
in the ranks. ?Frederick

11.

At least the English have nerve.
They have even dared to seize a Standard Oil steamer. ?Clevelend Leader.
need of doing something for those of
our citizens who had been brought to
acute distress through lack of work;
and then when the public was convinced that something must be done,
Salter put up a vigorous fight against
a proposed reduction in wages to additional workers in his department.
When funds were provided,
and
work found for some of the unemployed in the city park, Salter insisted that the men given work be placed
through the free employment office,
maintained by the city. The two nonSocialist commissioners,
and the park
board, overruled him and all applicants for work are obliged to seek
employment through the office of the
Associated Charities. The wisdom of
Salter's contention has been amply
demonstrated by many cases of putting men at work who were not entitled to it. The women in charge of
the charity association have since admitted that the employment bureau
was best equipped to place men "deserving of work."

Since the war started, Russia has
been a sealed chamber.
Only vague
rumors of what our Socialist comrades are doing?many of them either
inventions or distortions ?have reached us.

News from Socialist officials that
has just come to hand states that the
Social Democratic party and the Socialist Revolutionary party have stood
solidly together as opposed
to the
war.
Since the Russian firesides have
been threatened by the German invasion into Poland, the Henry Dubbs
have been offering themselves in
droves as food for powder.
But not
so with the Socialists. Although their
papers have been suppressed, anti-war
leaflets and manifestos
are being
printed by the million in "dens and
caves of the earth" and scattered
broadcast throughout the land.
Although Socialists by the dozens are
being sent as exils to Siberia and others placed under arrest, this secret
propaganda
still goes on and many
thousands of workers are joining their
ranks and their policy?to a man?is
to fight. the institution that breeds
war and not the damned fools that
do the fighting and this is causing
the military authorities the greatest
apprehension.
Although four members of the Duma with eleven other
Socialists
have
been arrested and
charged with attempting to call a national conference to protest against
war the spirit of the party still remains sound and although the leader
of the party in the Duma received a
letter from Emile Vandervelde, the
Belgian Socialist (?) asking the Russian Socialists "not to work against
the Russian
government, which is
helping the victory of the democratic
(?) ideals in Europe," their answer
was blunt and to the point. It was
to the effect that the request was impossible.
They were going to fight
the government as they had done before, because war or no war the policy
of reaction was the same and "in
fighting

against

better
help
cause in Europe."
Long live Russian

they

Russian
the

Czarism,

democratic

Socialism.

SAY!
You are going to Local Everett No. 1,
S. P. of E. That big benefit concert
and minßtrel show, Saturday evening,
January 2, 1915.
Adults, 15c; children, 10c Everybody to the wheeL
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The most modern equipped plant in Snokoinlsh county.
Why pay more? Expert tailor
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Ind. 663 X, 8. 8. 61«
PHONES:
MlO WETMORE AYE.

FRESH CHURNED BUTTER. FRESH RANCH EGGS AND
FULL CREAM CHEESE ALWAYS ON HAND.

MEADOWMOORE DAIRY STORE, 1916 HEWITT
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W.tmor*

PYISS

ROSE THEATRE
-EVERETT'S LIVE WIRE"

ALWAYS THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN

For high grade Watches
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COMMERCE BARBER SHOP
Commerce Bldg., Everett, Wash.
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.___.
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EUGENE V. DEBS
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S
$5.00 Children's Coats,
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Sollo. A 11 llavoy, It. .1 Ollimer, linns spect wo soon" have a tendency ?to ',AMERICA'S GREATEST ORATOR I[v
to close
t0 c105e......
_-;?53.25
'5
____..slo 00
worship. Wo have learned thoneod
Honnevlo, T. Hooder, W. L Baler.
WILL SPEAK AT THE EVERETT
$5.95 Children's Coats,
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J
R. .1 Ollnjrer. was 'elected chairman of tho working class to organize for
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to
$35.00,
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to
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thought
We
that
to
24, AT 2:30.
for the next two months.
at
$12.50 and $17.50
$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 ,>
;'; close
The proposition to give the audi- our wage was tho thing, bo we organized
long
our unions and M
as our (
torium a now namo wns defeated by a
GROWTH OP SOCIALIST VOTE
LADIES' AND MISSES' SUITS AT HALF PRICE
',
unorganized
iniiHtiTH were
these
largo majority.
FORCES
CONCESSIONS.
!
to
$15.00
Baits
close
$25.00 Suits to close
unions were a power and a.benefit to |
$7 50
$12 50
$20.00 Suits to close
$10.00
$35.00 Suits to close
$1750
us, and, as an education In organlzaAll
Eugene V. Debs.
ANOTHER NEW HUSTLER
i
Alterations Free.
All Alterations Free. '
5;
tlon they have done mi some good.
strength
Ah the
of Socialism in-1 ',
Now,
however,
the masters havo out- creases and Is registered through the
Another hustler has boon added to
our list In Hie person of comrade organized us and wo find that wo have party vote the economic condition of
Charles Koonen, of Monroe. Within to change our plan of attack. And workingmen la Improved by amelioraTHE STORE AROUND THE CORNER ON ROCKEFELLER
two weeks lip secured about $8 worth Borne of the workers oh seeing that a tive legislation forced from capitalchango
neceßHary,
was
tried
to
subs,
made
hustling
of
and Is still out
for
Ism through fear. This is true of all
more. Success to him; may his tribe find out what was the matter with countries where Socialism has beMtiii»«t»tt tttttttM)ttmm7ttttttttttttttttM^i
the old plan and came to the conclu- come an organized political force,
Increase.
sion that to organize in- the skilled and it will bo true here.
\u26 6
?
?
MINUTES OF THE COUNTY 1 workers was foolish, for then the unskilled worker was the one who was
Hemember that the Socialist party I
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
not organized and he could be used to proposes, not to reform the capitalist
MEETING HELD
compete
against
tho skilled union system! but to abolish it. By the
DEC. 13, 1914.
'? v". !, |
And Keithly Fuel Co. Under One Management
man. So they planned to get the magic of private property the capitalCan now supply you with anything you want in either
Meeting called to order at 12 a. m. skilled and unskilled workers Into one ist has acquired ownership of the
i:
\u25a0\u25a0:-;?\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0
coal
or wood.
]>J
the
Industrial
union.
organization,;'
\u25a0 ~?_-.?... ~,i:,t
Morrison, Jensen and CoPresent:
tools and materials of wealth pro- 1 ,\u25a0'
..-.,< \u25a0
::--.-:-:-::
burn. Zletz and McCormlck arrived But again i, some of us have studied duction. He has obtained possession
A Trial Order Solicited
Mill deeper." We can see that there of the instruments which the laborer
later.
Both Phones 37
i'
Minutes of the previous meeting are two men for every Job. Now, If must use in order to obtain the means >
read and approved. Financial report we could get every worker Into our iof life. By reason of this ownership
tmtnttttmtt)))MMM(
for month of October read and on Industrial union, the employed would the capitalist draws to himself wholly ««tiiiit«»>
still have the competition of the unmotion accepted.
without labor and by the mere right
Auditing committee on campaign employed, and down would come our of ownership, as it Is legally recogIn other words, the nized, the whole product of the work- 1
funds reported that It had audited the house of cards.
unemployed would force us to scab or Ingman'a Industry, save barely enough i
campaign accounts of the secretarytreasurer and found same correct. be scabbed on. We, who look at it to support his existence, ? which Is
Report accepted and on motion filed, this way have therefore arrived at returned to him In the name of
Motion that other outstanding ac- the conclusion that we should meet wages.
counts and receipts of the "campaign our fellow workers on a class line
Under this system the whole prodfund be also added to the regulai without competition, and we find that uct of industry belongs to the capitalaudit and that total amounts be pub the only place where we can do so is ist; all that the laborer can claim is
lished in the Washington Socialist In the political party, composed of, his contract wages, which are deterfor and by, the working class. Here mined by laws of competition over
Carried.
Secretary's letter to M. A. L.'s read we find no competition to live, maybe which he has no control, and which,
there will be a straggle for power, but according to the economic statement
and endorsed.
Motion that the county carry or not between'class members. A strug- and the demonstration of actual facts,
the plans of starting a county lyceunr gle for control will develop between : always tend to the minimum that will
\u25a0'
>
the class' of\u25a0' exploiters and the ex- support existence at the worker's ac\u25a0
Driesslein
L/llvoSlvlll &
C*. Becker
course. Carried.
UcLJivr
have
ploited,
as
we
seen
In
here
Motion that the course consist ot
customed standard of living.
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